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ABOUT ME

AUTHOR

I am an optimist about the future of journalism because I’ve

“Think Like an Editor: 50

lived through change in my more than 15 years in professional

Strategies for the Print and Digital

newsrooms. My background lies in print, but my skill set now

World” (Cengage Learning, 2011;

includes online, digital, audio, video, photos, data visuals and

2014) Coauthor: Steve Davis

social media. The Newhouse School has helped me to keep
current about publishing on multiple platforms. In summer boot
camp, alone, the iPad minis and other devices given to students
have driven our choices for change. My title is adjunct professor,
but I am a multijob journalist who has learned to adapt and adopt;
to anticipate and act; to change and communicate change.

BLOGGER

thinklikeaneditor.net

My tips and advice on this blog are written especially for those
journalists who publish content without benefit of an editor.
Everyone needs to think like an editor these days. I also appear in
video podcasts available through iTunes.

EXPERIENCE

STUDENT WORK

Adjunct professor, Newhouse School

Tap and swipe interactive content

Syracuse, NY — 2001-present

produced in the advanced editing

Teach introductory and advanced editing, including a capstone

class in VOX magazine, published

course, in the Department of Newspaper and Online Journalism.

as a tablet available through

Teach news writing in the Magazine, Newspaper & Online

iTunes. Click on student work

program. Supervise interns, guiding them as they navigate

about the Molly drug published

professional situations.

online. Follow @mollydrug

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS at NEWHOUSE
Boot Camp
Coordinate sixweek master’s students in the Magazine,
Newspaper & Online program. Hire professors and instructional
assistants. Write the syllabus. Invite guest speakers. Script a
major “news event” for students to cover. Integrate daily writing
assignments with multimedia, data visualization and with social
media. Lost & Found is a collection of video stories that students
produced about people in Central New York during a typical
summer experience.

Internship Practicum
Vet applicants for internships in professional print and digitalfirst
newsrooms. Guide interns in the practicum course, helping them
to navigate deadline situations, sharpen interpersonal skills and
add value to their work. Fulfill the role of ambassador for the
Newhouse School in relations with media leaders who accept
Newhouse interns to work at their operations.

The Stand
Lead editors who lay out and produce The Stand, a monthly
newspaper for the South Side of Syracuse, a traditionally
underrepresented community. Vet and hire a student graphics
designer each academic year to assist. Work closely with The
Stand director, Ashley Kang, to ensure quality of production by
The PostStandard, which prints The Stand.

The first issue of The Stand was
published in March 2010. Flip
through the pages of every issue at
mysouthsidestand.com

Curriculum Researcher / Manager, Newhouse School
Syracuse, NY — Spring-Summer 2006
Conducted a Curriculum Research Review for the Newhouse
School, culminating in a Curriculum Report in print and online.
Performed all work during a regularly scheduled summer of
coordinating and teaching boot camp.

STUDENT WORK
Behind the scenes in the
introductory editing course, editors
work as digital continuous news
producers for thenewshouse.com.

Specific tasks

In twoweek rotations throughout

●

Interviewed deans of eight peer schools

the semester, the editors edit

●

Identified and invited professionals as “futurists” to make

copy, write headlines and cutlines,

presentations at Newhouse about the future of the

insert links and select meta tags.

communications industry. Coordinated videotaping of

They make news decisions and

these presentations for future viewing.

interact with the website’s lead

Worked with SU’s Office of Institutional Research and

producers, who also are students

Assessment to survey Newhouse alumni

in the Newhouse School.

●

●

Wrote the comprehensive Curriculum Report

●

Worked with the Information Technology department,
which created a passwordprotected website for the report

Adviser, Newhouse School
Syracuse, NY — 2003-present
●

NOJ majors

●

Portfolio review

●

COM100 freshmen

●

Students during their summer internships, upon request

●

Women in Communications, student chapter, coadviser

Video stories are conceptualized,
created and produced by editors in
the introductory editing course
each semester. These stories are

Service to School and Community
Syracuse, NY — past and present
●

Newhouse Mirror Awards judge

●

Dow Jones Newspaper Fund editing internship promoter

●

Hearst competition judge

●

Civil rights conference panel moderator

●

Empire State School Press Association Competition judge

●

CNY Chapter of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
board member

●

Our Lady of Peace Church secretary / board member and
member of the Human Development Committee

showcased in special packages
published on thenewshouse.com.
#MyMessage
Campus Secrets
Up All Night
How to … ?
SUperlatives
Spring Fever
Stressed Out

Freelance Editor
Syracuse, NY — starting in 2000
Hired by local organizations, professionals and community
members to edit their work before publication.

EDUCATION
St. Bonaventure University
B.A. Mass Communication 1979

Highlights
●

Edited book manuscript: “Syracuse and Its Black
Community: The Historical Development of the City as a
Prologue to the 21st Century” by professor George
Palumbo of Canisius College and professor emeritus
Seymour Sacks of Syracuse University.

●

Edited book manuscript: “Now We’re Talking: The Story of
Theodore W. Case and SoundonFilm” by Toni Colella
and Luke Colella. First and second editions.

●

Edited the inaugural editions of a new series of special
sections — Empire Education, Empire Business and
Empire Fun — published by Eagle Newspapers, a weekly
newspaper group that circulates in Central New York.

●

Redesigned financial aid materials for University College,
the continuing education college at Syracuse University.
Edited, rewrote and reformatted general information and
the stepbystep instructions on how to apply — resulting
in a clear, concise, readerfriendly package.

Trainer
Olean, NY — 1993
Invited to train interns in copy editing and headline writing during
part of their twoweek immersion at the Center for Editing
Excellence at St. Bonaventure University. The interns had been
selected by the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund editing internship
program and were being trained for their summer assignments.

Leader
Washington, DC — 1990-1991
President of the 300member Women in Communications,
Washington, D.C., chapter. Led the chapter. Designed and
oversaw the chapter’s monthly newsletter.

GANNETT COMPANY, INC.
Copy Desk Chief, Gannett News Service
Arlington, VA — 1989-1996
Top supervisor of editors on this national news wire service’s copy
desk, serving Gannett Co. Inc.’s 90some newspapers. Edited
daily stories written by Congressional and White House reporters,
as well as business and general assignment reporters. Expert at
editing and distributing breaking news. Accomplished at vetting,
hiring and training editors, and managing special projects.
Highlights
●

Expedited deadline copy onsite at the 1996 Republican
and Democratic National Political Conventions in San
Diego and Chicago.

●

Created a Copy Desk Notebook with editing tips, advice
and guidelines for reporters and editors that Gannett
distributed every two weeks to all of its newsrooms.

●

Helped lead Gannett News Service to multiple awards,
including firstplace team and individual honors for
coverage of national, business and Washington news.

Managing Editor, Gannett New Media
Arlington, VA — 1984-1989
My introduction to the online world happened at this research and
development unit, where I was a content creator and editor. Its
prime project: what we know today as usatoday.com After my
initial role writing hourly online news reports, I was promoted to
lead the editorial team that wrote and edited hourly and daily
online reports, published books and produced radio scripts. I
worked closely with the marketing team to meet the needs of
clients who subscribed to the content we produced.

Assistant Metro Editor, Democrat and Chronicle
Rochester, NY — 1983-1984
Edited stories and designed pages for the Sunday local section of
this 100,000circulation newspaper.

Copy Editor / Wire Editor, Democrat and Chronicle
Rochester, NY — 1979-1983
Copy editor on the national desk, skilled at editing and rewriting
wire copy, writing headlines and proofing pages. When promoted
to wire editor, made recommendations to the news editor about
appropriate wire stories for the newspaper, while laying out pages.

